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City of Albany: Green New Deal Coming - “On Monday, June 6, advocates and 
elected officials celebrated the passage of two climate resolutions: in support of the 
New York State Climate Action Council's process and building decarbonization and 
electrification in New York State. Ahead of the Council meeting, local elected officials 
also joined with advocates to announce a new plan to pursue a Green New Deal in the 
City of Albany…’The Common Council’s support of building electrification is right in line 
with the Networked Geothermal scoping studies ongoing in Albany’s Sheridan Hollow 
and Southeast neighborhoods.’ said John Ciovacco, President of Aztech Geothermal 
and the Project Manager of the two large-scale electrification projects in disadvantaged 
communities. ‘Once installing heat pumps is a requirement, all heating and cooling 
companies will make the shift, and we’ll see strong job growth in this area.’”  Full press 
release here. 
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https://docs.google.com/document/d/1JKtGmsLABktlqeJzTII4JBbOIrjlOEM9B-ZNFMZbwKk/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1JKtGmsLABktlqeJzTII4JBbOIrjlOEM9B-ZNFMZbwKk/edit


Cute 30 Second Heat Pump Video – New Mexico Senator Martin Heinrich explains the 
advantages of heat pumps to an enthusiastic audience, populated by a human heat 
pump:  

  
 
CA Building Code – Heat Pumps are the Baseline  - California Energy 
Commission  The 2022 California Building Energy Efficiency Standards (2022 Energy 
Code) “blazes a trail for states seeking to decarbonize the building sector aggressively 
and cost-effectively.  This update includes electric heat pumps as the performance 
standard baseline for single-family homes, multifamily homes, and select commercial 
buildings.  It also includes a first-in-the-nation standard for solar-electric systems plus 
battery storage for select nonresidential building types, including high-rise multifamily, 
hotel/motels, medical clinics, retail stores, restaurants, and schools. Over the next 30 
years, this code is estimated to provide the state with $1.5 billion in environmental 
benefits, equivalent to taking nearly 2.2 million cars off the road for a year.”  From a 
Clean Energy States Alliance (CESA) award document  
 
  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=scKKUSxvTBk
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/relay.php?r=94955398&msgid=541777&act=I7F4&c=1164501&pid=6909920&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.energy.ca.gov%2Fprograms-and-topics%2Fprograms%2Fbuilding-energy-efficiency-standards%2F2022-building-energy-efficiency&cf=10013&v=f7bc0c93ce8cdbf3807ee2a6693d4da10c19e3cf922f61fd189f4a7151e72f36
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/relay.php?r=94955398&msgid=541777&act=I7F4&c=1164501&pid=6909920&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.energy.ca.gov%2Fprograms-and-topics%2Fprograms%2Fbuilding-energy-efficiency-standards%2F2022-building-energy-efficiency&cf=10013&v=f7bc0c93ce8cdbf3807ee2a6693d4da10c19e3cf922f61fd189f4a7151e72f36


Faster Timeline to Phase Out Polluting Heating Oil in NYC Buildings? - Council’s 
Committee on Environmental Protection met Tuesday to discuss a newly introduced bill 
banning heating oil No. 4 by 2025, five years earlier than was agreed upon when Local 
Law 43 passed in 2010.  Liz Donovan – City Limits – “As of last year, 231 city schools 
were still burning No. 4 oil, and 180 of those have not begun retrofitting their boilers off 
of the polluting fuel, according to Julia Casagrande of the Mayor’s Office of Climate and 
Environmental Justice.  ‘We are looking to electrify as many schools as possible, as 
quickly as possible,’ said Casagrande, adding that the city is also working to retrofit 
schools to switch to a cleaner heating oil in the meantime.”  (from 2022 06 08– City & 
State First Read)  Full article here.  
 

 
Clean Energy Bills in the Recently Ended NYS Legislative Session  

Advanced codes and standards act (S9405/A10439) - passed 
All-Electric Building Act (S6843C/A8431B) remains in committee  
Build Public Renewables Act – (S6453C/A1466D) - remains in committee 
Climate Change Superfund Act (S.9417) - remains in committee 
Cryptocurrency Moratorium – (S8486/A7389) – passed 
Gas Transition and Affordable Energy Act – (S8198/A9329) – remains in committee 
Geothermal Tax Credit (S3864/A7493) - passed  
Geothermal Sales Tax Exemption (S642a/A8147) – remains in committee 
Utility Thermal Network and Jobs Act S9422/A10493 – passed 

 
Click on these links to see reviews of the legislative session from Peter Bardaglio, Executive 

Director of the Ithaca 2030 District and reporters from City Limits.  
 

https://citylimits.org/2022/06/08/council-considers-faster-timeline-to-phase-out-polluting-heating-oil-in-nyc-buildings/?utm_source=First+Read+Newsletters&utm_campaign=badf44a61d-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2022_06_08_09_59&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_252d27c7d1-badf44a61d-34694124&mc_cid=badf44a61d&mc_eid=fd9a9b9d40
https://www.nysenate.gov/legislation/bills/2021/s9405
https://www.nysenate.gov/legislation/bills/2021/S6843#:~:text=S6843%20%2D%20Summary,2023%20unless%20certain%20circumstances%20apply.
https://www.nysenate.gov/legislation/bills/2021/s6453
https://www.nysenate.gov/legislation/bills/2021/A1466
https://www.nysenate.gov/legislation/bills/2021/s9417
https://www.nysenate.gov/legislation/bills/2021/S6486
https://www.nysenate.gov/legislation/bills/2021/s8198
https://www.nysenate.gov/legislation/bills/2021/S3864
https://www.nysenate.gov/legislation/bills/2021/s642/amendment/a
https://www.nysenate.gov/legislation/bills/2021/S9422
https://rebootingthefuture.com/2022/06/09/building-electrification-in-the-empire-state/
https://citylimits.org/2022/06/04/new-yorks-legislative-session-ends-with-mixed-results-on-housing-heres-what-passed-what-didnt/?utm_source=City+Limits&utm_campaign=6f58402b33-12.10.2020+WEEKLY_COPY_01&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_bcc34d62ff-6f58402b33-54613663&mc_cid=6f58402b33&mc_eid=82d5f992f9


Inside Ithaca’s Plan to Electrify 6,000 Buildings: And Grow A Regional Green 
Workforce Using Private Equity Funds - The city has mustered $105 million in private 
funds to support low-cost loans for businesses and residents to install heat pumps.  By 
Robert Walton in Utility Dive – “Ithaca is known for its progressive politics — in the 90s 
the city pioneered a time-based currency to inspire local spending, for example. But the 
decarbonization plan is among its most ambitious efforts, according to Director of 
Sustainability Luis Aguirre-Torres.”  Thanks to NY-GEO members Paul Coons and Irene 
Weiser for this tip.   Full article here. 

 
 
Unions Support Climate Action Council Plan -  In a New York City press conference, 
14 labor organizations released a letter supporting the Climate Action Council’s Scoping 
plan while outlining recommendations for a just transition for workers.  “we continue to 
advocate for ambitious climate action to help reduce greenhouse gas emissions, protect 
public health, spur economic development, and bring hundreds of thousands of jobs to 
New York. We thank the members of the Climate Action Council for all of your hard 
work in putting together this comprehensive Draft Scoping Plan. The Draft Scoping Plan 
includes critically important recommendations toward decarbonizing our grid and our 
buildings; prioritizing zero-emission energy sources including wind, solar, geothermal, 
and storage; and electrifying transportation. We also recognize that there is still more 
work to be done, work that must lead with our workers and our communities.”. 

 
 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ithaca_Hours
https://www.utilitydive.com/news/inside-ithacas-plan-to-electrify-6000-buildings-and-grow-a-regional-green/623126/
https://alignny.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/06/Copy-of-Labor-Supports-CLCPA-Sign-On-Letter_-CAC-Scoping-Plan-Public-Comment-Period-1.pdf


How to Construct a U.S. Geothermal Energy Network –  We built 1.5 million miles of 
gas lines over 20 years in the 1950s and 1960s. Can we do the same with geothermal 
energy networks? - by Jay Egg on the Professional Plumbing, Heating, Cooling & Piping 
Community website – “Most of the U.S. natural gas infrastructure is due for 
replacement. It's time for the 70-year-old pipelines to be upgraded from piping 
combustible fossil fuels to piping renewable, water-based thermal energy networks. 
…The U.S. fiberoptic network has expanded over the last few decades at a cost of 
$3,000 to $8,000 per home (https://bit.ly/3l725dj). Similarly, we are beginning the 
process for the thermal energy network using much of the same GIS and layout 
technology.”  Thanks to Lisa Dix from the Building Decarbonization Coalition for this tip.  
Of course, the underground thermal resource adequate to supply heat pumps is readily 
available EVERYWHERE in New York State.  There is no need for long distance 
pipelines, but Egg’s article illustrates the historic precedent and the potential benefits of 
investing in underground piping  Full article here. 

 
 
  

https://www.phcppros.com/articles/15588-how-to-construct-a-us-geothermal-energy-network


Greening Canada’s Buildings to Create 75,000 Jobs Annually – “The Canada 
Green Building Council (CAGBC) and The Delphi Group outlined how Canada can 
benefit from a vibrant and growing retrofit economy with the launch of the Canadian 
Green Retrofit Economy Study. Through green retrofits, Canada’s buildings can 
contribute to net-zero climate targets, make buildings more resilient to climate change 
and extreme weather events, and provide rewarding job opportunities while 
strengthening the domestic supply of low-carbon products and services.”  Article and 
link to the study here. 

 
 
Biden Authorizes Defense Production Act (DPA) to Support Domestic 
Manufacturing of Heat Pumps – From White House press release – “Specifically, the 
President is authorizing the Department of Energy to use the DPA to rapidly expand 
American manufacturing of five critical clean energy technologies: 

• Solar panel parts like photovoltaic modules and module components; 
• Building insulation; 
• Heat pumps, which heat and cool buildings super efficiently; 
• Equipment for making and using clean electricity-generated fuels, including 

electrolyzers, fuel cells, and related platinum group metals; and 
• Critical power grid infrastructure like transformers.” 

 
“By invoking the Defense Production Act, Biden is guaranteeing to manufacturers that 
the government will purchase heat pumps and insulation that the market might not 
support on its own.  The idea is to induce firms to beef up their manufacturing capacity, 
and that extra supply will help bring down prices, said Todd Tucker, director of industrial 
policy and trade at the Roosevelt Institute.”  From an E&E News article on the Scientific 
American website  

 

https://www.cagbc.org/news-resources/cagbc-news/greening-canadas-buildings/
https://www.cagbc.org/news-resources/cagbc-news/greening-canadas-buildings/
https://www.whitehouse.gov/briefing-room/statements-releases/2022/06/06/fact-sheet-president-biden-takes-bold-executive-action-to-spur-domestic-clean-energy-manufacturing/
https://www.scientificamerican.com/article/biden-order-will-boost-heat-pumps-and-building-insulation/
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/#inbox/WhctKKXXJxHBctpZPGGgBGzMQqwqNNmFbLvqnBdvPvblJVldRctvjdZWFSRkcJvpvFbbgXb


 
“Biden Hydrogen Hub Program Doles Out Federal Dollars to Natural Gas Industry 
• Recently, US President Joe Biden issued an executive order invoking the Defense 
Production Act to give a big boost to clean energy and lower carbon emissions in the 
US. Now it turns out a lot of funding for hydrogen is going to support getting it from 
natural gas. [CleanTechnica] ”  (from 2022 06 10 Green Energy News)   
 
How Century-Old ‘District Energy’ Networks Can Help Decarbonize Cities – Jeff 
ST. John – Canary Media – “One example is the eSteam plan being pursued by Vicinity 
Energy for the nearly 90-year-old district steam system serving about 65 million square 
feet of buildings in the cities of Boston and Cambridge, Massachusetts. Over the 
coming years, Vicinity plans to augment its fossil-gas-fired cogeneration plant in 
downtown Boston with electric-powered boilers and industrial-scale heat pumps.”  Full 
article here.   

 
  

https://cleantechnica.com/2022/06/09/biden-hydrogen-hub-program-doles-out-federal-dollars-to-natural-gas-industry/
https://hello.canarymedia.com/e3t/Ctc/GF+113/d2j6-404/VWDDlW4MtxPQN2pskwTNRvhQVDyhz94L0SdyN6WXHYt5fZgDV3Zsc37CgCcSW7FHQkz4wRcC0W49Bwlx63ffHsVY3DM68VMxrKW8nx4y449s1W-W4c-9x01jhSpKW4VVQz143VTYnW6Tzv0-78SG4DN36WV7_cTZNyN5RV6x4cn0HHW1SW_4K7Gh3JGW4D-6Cv4PHGQTW72Nl9R1Sf_-jW77d2Wh4TP-7zW4-HxmB10DsQ3W70cPns6DjSx1W6J7-cV2DM9HHW2X93DD49mGqDW7d4jmC3Xr23RW1DK4dJ1J392SW99XlCN1d78Z1W4fYC6b6c1YGmW4vTRd0603rwCV_jXn74WbXdSW1YpPrz2BFZJKW7f0z355XN58PW4KgCD52MNHBjW4MQcRj7SYCQNW1Y1LGt7vMd2NW8Ry_6s98CRf6W4qvKvK4rW1RnW30nGgM1GJZ5HW12C7BV5m_Vlx31491
https://www.canarymedia.com/articles/carbon-free-buildings/how-century-old-district-energy-networks-can-help-decarbonize-cities
https://www.canarymedia.com/articles/carbon-free-buildings/how-century-old-district-energy-networks-can-help-decarbonize-cities


NYSERDA Community Heat Pump Virtual Expo – “Join Us for a Virtual Expo on 
Tuesday, June 21 at 9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. ET (“come-and-go” style with virtual booths 
and presentations throughout the day)  Meet with a Solution Provider and Begin 
Planning a Community Heat Pump System in Your Community or Campus”.  Register 
here. 

 
 
The Financial Risk of Eliminating Fossil Fuels; Greater Than the Housing Crisis?- 
An article in “The Guardian” discussing a study in “Nature Climate Change”found that 
financial institutions have $681bn of potentially worthless fossil fuel assets on their 
balance sheets, more than the estimated $250-500bn of mispriced sub-prime housing 
assets that triggered the 2007-08 financial crisis. These articles illuminate the impact of 
stranded assets.  
 
 
  

https://click.nyserda.ny.gov/?qs=04d54c20efbc42148c88d179f87548d53b2db36d4c67876d38b21b3c9cd50e4aed6e02247c93502c21c5d79ea38501d3d06bd06498c1aba4
https://click.nyserda.ny.gov/?qs=04d54c20efbc42148c88d179f87548d53b2db36d4c67876d38b21b3c9cd50e4aed6e02247c93502c21c5d79ea38501d3d06bd06498c1aba4
https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2022/may/26/people-in-us-and-uk-face-huge-financial-hit-if-fossil-fuels-lose-value-study-shows


Europe: Heating of Buildings Decreasing, Cooling Increasing  - The need to heat a 
given building in the European Union has decreased over time with the heating degree 
days value decreasing by 11% between 1979 (3,510 degree days) and 2021 (3,126 
degree days). In contrast, the cooling degree days value was almost three times higher 
in 2021 (100 degree days) than in 1979 (37), indicating the need for cooling in a given 
building has increased over the last decades.  Thanks to John Manning of Phoenix 
Energy for this tip.  Read more from ASHRAE HVACR News 

 
 
  

http://www.mmsend21.com/link.cfm?r=qVaaIAGDWjqMdt9MmOsE1A~~&pe=3Wp8rLqf0TAGQVNdqw-7cqRoEMFgLMhEfdTX4XGm-Q138UuvLwCWsM4qO0j0mnIAo_muhceOMIc2keGyx_u02A~~&t=uEeW0H0cg_pg7WtQPV14LA~~


NY-GEO Considers Internship Opportunity - The Building Performance Contractors 
Association of New York share several objectives with NY-GEO including maximizing 
the energy savings and performance of buildings and customer comfort. BPCA has 
announced its Clean Energy Internship Program for 2022-23 and invited NY-GEO to 
participate with a project which would benefit both organizations and members. Eligible 
internship projects are 5 or 10 weeks in length and could be research based, hands on, 
virtual or in person, located on site or remote. The applicant could be a current student 
seeking college credits or a potential employee not affiliated with a school but seeking 
Industry experience and knowledge, preferably in advance of obtaining a job in the 
industry. If you have an idea for a win/win project with NY-GEO & BPCA, please contact 
NY-GEO director of operations, John Rath, jrfree49@yahoo.com cell 817 442-8418. 
 
 
Aligning Climate and Affordability Goals Can Save States Billions - Arjun Makhijani 
and Boris Lukanov -  “An urgent question posed by climate imperatives is: will the 
transition away from fossil fuels worsen energy cost burdens or can it be managed in 
ways that increase energy affordability… We found that fully integrating equity with 
climate change mitigation goals in Colorado would result in a cumulative net savings of 
approximately $1.5 billion over a 20-year period compared to a bill assistance-only 
approach. The key to maximizing the effectiveness of these investments is to 
strategically target energy efficiency, electrification of heating, and access to low-cost 
community solar electricity for all low- and moderate-income electricity customers.”  
Article with link to the CO study here. 

 

mailto:jrfree49@yahoo.com
https://www.utilitydive.com/news/aligning-climate-and-affordability-goals-can-save-states-billions/621233/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1oTnkG1oiDrLrtoU9Ay7Se7bBbvG0KNcp/view


More Generally on Electrification: 

NY Legislature Passes Electric Lawn Care Rebates – The legislature passed a bill 
A8327A (Englebright)/ S7453A (Kreuger) that authorizes NYSERDA to provide rebates 
of up to 70% of the cost various types of electric lawn care equipment, including “walk-
behind” lawn mowers, where the rebate is capped at $500.  Thanks to Environmental 
Advocates for this tip. 

 
 
  

https://www.nysenate.gov/legislation/bills/2021/A8327


New York Passes Nation's First Electronics Right-to-Repair Law - New York 
becomes the first state in the country to pass historic legislation that would make it 
easier to fix your things. -by Jason Koebler – “After a multi-year battle, New York has 
become the first state in the country to pass an electronics right-to-repair law, a historic 
win for consumers and independent repair shops across the U.S., not just in New York. 
The move has the potential to seismically shift the power balance between consumers 
and electronics manufacturers.  Full article here. 

 
“EV Trip from the North Pole to the South Pole” • British adventurer Chris Ramsey 
will be the first person to drive an EV from the North Pole to the South Pole, a press 
release says. The expedition is to raise awareness of the climate crisis and also to 
address misinformation about EVs. [CleanTechnica]  (from 2022 06 03 Green Energy 
News)  Full article here. 

 

https://www.vice.com/en/article/m7gqj8/new-york-passes-nations-first-electronics-right-to-repair-law
https://cleantechnica.com/2022/06/02/chris-ramsey-will-drive-a-nissan-ariya-e-4orce-on-an-epic-adventure-from-the-north-pole-to-the-south-pole/
https://cleantechnica.com/2022/06/02/chris-ramsey-will-drive-a-nissan-ariya-e-4orce-on-an-epic-adventure-from-the-north-pole-to-the-south-pole/


 
“Buick Resurrects Electra Brand for Future Electric Cars” • If ever there was a 
brand name from the past that cried out to be part of the electric car future, it is the 
Buick Electra, a name that replaced others in the Buick lineup from 1959. Now Buick 
says it will sell only electric cars from 2030 onward and they will all carry the Electra 
badge. [CleanTechnica] (from 2022 06 03 Green Energy News)  Full article here. 

 
 
  

https://cleantechnica.com/2022/06/02/buick-resurrects-electra-brand-for-future-electric-cars/
https://cleantechnica.com/2022/06/02/buick-resurrects-electra-brand-for-future-electric-cars/


Contractor’s Corner: 
 
 
Bill Martin’s One-Pager Series - #1 – Ready for Summer HEAT? - Bill Martin is the 
President of California GEO.  He has put together a series of colorful one page primers 
on various aspects of geothermal heating and cooling.  We’ll be providing links to the 
series over the coming weeks and this week’s edition focuses on the impacts of rising 
temperatures.  

 
 
Bill Martin’s Rule of Thumb – “An appropriately designed loop must provide three 
gallons of loop fluid per minute, per ton of heat pump to the main heat exchanger…  
Adequate loop size will keep incoming fluid temperatures within an acceptable 
temperature range… Too much ground loop is a waste of money. Too little constitutes 
"short looping," the most common cause of sub-standard performance and early 
compressor failure. “   
:  
  

https://myemail.constantcontact.com/Worsening-climate-is-more-than-uncomfortable.html?soid=1129632978487&aid=yX5ToKqSULw
https://cleantechnica.com/2022/06/02/chris-ramsey-will-drive-a-nissan-ariya-e-4orce-on-an-epic-adventure-from-the-north-pole-to-the-south-pole/


Climate Updates: 
11 Songs About Climate Change - Billie Eilish is singing about wildfires? Of course 
she is. By Heather Hansman - Pop prodigy Billie Eilish is singing about the California 
wildfires. Elder statesmen Neil Young and Crazy Horse reunited in Colorado to record 
Barn, a—shall we say—barn burner of an album that outlines the trouble ahead if we 
keep dropping the ball on addressing climate change.  This article from the Sierra Club 
includes links to 11 YouTube songs. 

 
 
  

https://www.sierraclub.org/sierra/11-songs-about-climate-change?utm_source=insider&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=newsletter
https://www.sierraclub.org/sierra/11-songs-about-climate-change?utm_source=insider&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=newsletter


Drought-stricken US warned of looming 'dead pool' - A once-in-a-lifetime drought in 
the western part of the US is turning up dead bodies - but that's the least of people's 
worries.  By Regan Morris and Sophie Long - BBC News, Los Angeles – “Sitting on the 
Arizona-Nevada border near Las Vegas, Lake Mead - formed by the creation of the 
Hoover Dam on the Colorado River - is the largest reservoir in the United States and 
provides water to 25 million people across three states and Mexico. Here, the stunning 
scale of a drought in the American west has been laid plain for all to see.  The water 
level is now so low that bodies of murder victims from decades back, once hidden by its 
depths, have surfaced…  While the dead bodies are fueling talk about Las Vegas' mob 
past, water experts warn of even more worrisome consequences. If the lake keeps 
receding, it would reach what's known as "dead pool" - a level so low the Hoover Dam 
would no longer be able to produce hydropower or deliver water downstream.  (from 
2022 06 03 Green Energy News)  Full article here. 

 
  

https://www.bbc.com/news/world-us-canada-61669233


Russia’s War Is the End of Climate Policy as We Know It - Ironically, geopolitical 
strife and energy scarcity will do more for the climate than decades of ardent policies.  
Thought provoking essay by Ted Nordhaus, the executive director of the Breakthrough 
Institute -  “In every case, the post-Ukraine energy emergency is likely to accomplish 
much that the climate emergency could not. The environmental movement’s fetishizing 
of regulatory solutions and its arbitrary technology preferences have always hobbled its 
ability to advocate for effective climate policies at the scale needed to have much effect 
on warming.  Ironically, decentering climate and centering energy security, particularly 
in the West, is likely to do far more to address climate change than the climate 
movement could ever have accomplished.”  (from 2022 06 05 Green Energy News)  Full 
article here. 

 
  

https://foreignpolicy.com/2022/06/05/climate-policy-ukraine-russia-energy-security-emissions-cold-war-fossil-fuels/
https://foreignpolicy.com/2022/06/05/climate-policy-ukraine-russia-energy-security-emissions-cold-war-fossil-fuels/


 
“Climate Groups Join For First-Of-Its-Kind, $100 Million Push To Mobilize Midterm 
Voters” • In an attempt to mobilize voters around the climate crisis, six climate groups 
are readying for the midterms with an arsenal of $100 million – the first coordinated 
spending of its kind. The $100 million will pay for multiple ad campaigns in battleground 
states. [CNN]  (from 2022 06 08 Green Energy News)   

 
“It’s Not Your Imagination, US Summers Are Hotter Than Ever Before • From Texas 
to California, most of the Southwest is experiencing scorching heat this week, with 
temperatures soaring above 100°F (38°C) in dozens of locations. This is part of an 
alarming trend. American summers are hotter than ever, research by Climate Central 
shows. [The Guardian] ”  (from 2022 06 11 Green Energy News)   
 

https://www.cnn.com/2022/06/06/politics/climate-groups-midterms-spending/index.html
https://www.theguardian.com/us-news/2022/jun/10/us-summer-temperatures-rising-climate-science

